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THE N-EW COLLEGE TREASURER. 
Mr. G. K. Harroun to take the Office Beginning To-day. 
The popular idea that Union College is :: 
~ocated at Schenectady, is not altogether ; 
true. The brain~ of the college are there, \ 
no doubt, but the hands are in N e\V York : 
dpally derived. 1"'he property fro.m its near-
ness to New York, is rapidly appreciating in 
value, and the n1ore enthusiastic of the trus-
tees speak of the con1ing day \~·hen Union 
\vill be the n1ost magnificently endowed col ... 
lege in the country. 
' 
city and the feet are firmly planted on the : 
soil of l .. ong Island r(ity, whence, like .i\11tceus · 
of old, Union College derives ~its real strength 
and chief support. 
In these latter days it takes n1oner, and a . 
great deal of rnoney, to run a college and run 
it successfully. Every institution of learning 
in the East is an eleen1osynary institution 
and Union probably tnore liberally than any 
other college, in proportion to its endowment 
and attendance, provides for the ed nca tion of 
students unable to pay the fees of tuition. It : 
would surprise most of the students to know 
what a drop in the bucket is the total arnount : 
of tuition fees received fron1 the students in ; 
providing the incon1e which pays the expenses \ 
of running the ·college. We confess to a ' I GILBERT K. HARRO"C.:'\. 
shock of surprise ourselves, \vhen recently in- I - ------' formed as to this by one of the trustees of , This is why we see on college hill so little 
the college. Even the student who pays the i of the actual business machinery which keeps 
regular tuition fees pays but an insignificant \ this great educational plant in motion. The 
fraction of tl1e actual cost of his education. \ man who holds the lever is in a little office in 
The rest of it is paid by the liberality of those ! Long, Island City, the treasurer of Union, 
I . 
early benefactors of the college, who pro- 1 and he reports once a week to three other 
vided its endowment, chief among whotn was \ men in New York city, and they together 
Dr. N ott, who gave the college its real estate ! look after the temporalities of Union College. 
in Long Island City. ', Between the meetings of the board it is doubt-
The real estate of the college in Lung \ ful if a dozen men in college even know that 
Island City consists of about 1200 city lots, i there is such an official as the treaSurer, and 
some of them extremely valuable, otl1ers as \ yet he is, in many respects, the most im-
yet unimproved and of only prospective I portant factor in the successful operation of 
value. On several of the lots dwellings and \ the college. 
other buildings have been erected, from the · It is evident that a business of the magni- ( 
rentals of which, and from the sale of unim- · tude of this requires a degree of administra-
proved lots, the im:ome of the college is prin- . tive capaeity and executive ability difficult til 
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= POT06RflPf\ER:= 
·studio, 505- State Ste, 
SCHENECT f\DY, N.Y. 
CON::RAD GOETZ~ 
~CHftNT lft'I'LOR, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Office Hoursfrmn 9 A.M. to 4 P. lJ!l. 
AI.;LEN H. JA-CKSON, '86, Sec'y '_ ___ ~_?_RA'l'IO G. GLEN, '81, Treas'r. 
SCHE-NECT f\DY 
FRINTING ftSSOCiftTION 
Does all kinds of Job Work and Printing at 
reasonable prices. College \vork solicited. 
1,47 So. Centre St., (Hanson Block) 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
I~ JfiOlllrGlfl~ 
31:3 Sta.f.e St., Sche7~Lectcicly, 
Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth, Furniture, 
1 
Fancy and Easy Chairs, 
: DESKS, BEDDING, Bl~D 'SPRINGS, 
CLOCl(S, LAMPS, PICTURES, 
LACE AND 1-IEAVY CURTAINS, 
AT A LO\JV CASH PRICE. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, 
--AND--
•• $·1:' Atr8AM'~, 
141-ll;/3 Soutl~ Centre Sf. 
Oysters, Steaks, Broiled Chicken, Etc., to Order. 
REGULAR MEALS, 25 Crs. 
BOr\.RD BY THE WEEK, $3.50. 
156 Jay Street, Sc_henectady, N.Y . . 
W. H. SLOVER, Proprietor. 
QUAYLE & SON, 
ALBANY, N.Y., 
-HR€B!Bf J !IL~lB, · WEDDI~G AND COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS, 
2 3 7 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 










atthe N·orth Pole. 
Lieut. Peary's trip with a Kodak across the Greenland 
ice cap resulted in his securing more. tha.n z,ooo sl.:!perior 
negatives, which convey the :first definite Idea of th1'S land 
of ice and snow. In a recent letter he says : 
"My pictures were 1 all ta;ken with. a Kodak,' ~nd I re~ard the ~od~k: 
as responsible for my havmg obtamed a s~nes .of pictures wh1ch m 
quality and quantity exceed any that have been brought back from Green-
land and the Smith Sound region." R. E. PEAI<Y, U.S. N. 
EASTMAN KODAK CO., 
· Rochester, N. Y. 
Send/or 
Kodak Catalogue. 
Drawing Papers, Pnzcz'ls a1Zd instruments. All ({{"rades of ._'-,'fa 
tionery. Orders for special Books not z'n stock ji lled promptly 
AT THA' LOWEST PRICES. 
HULBERT, 235 STATE ST., (Below the Canal Bridge.) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
I r: A FULL LINE OF FINE 
I ~HOI:E1NG -llTURESl 
Class·_-.=_ _ __ _ _ _ ,t.r ! . 
Faculty~------_----_---_--_- . · 1 ~ 
Fraternity ~~ -'tt~ 
Imported a.::n...d.. Do:::r.n..estio 
CIQ~RS CIQ·,:iRE.TTEJ, AND 
College Photographer 
Studio, Jay Street. 
CHARLES BICKELMANN, 
Diamonds, FinB JBW6lru 
--AND--
OPTJCJ\L GOODS •. 
Watch and Jewelry ReJ:JO~irirt~. 
---
303 State Street, Schenectady. 
French Briar and Meerschanm Pipes, 
:C:r\.:l.g Sto:re~ 
129 JiV'aJl St., Opp. Post Office. 
COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, 
CLASS CANES. MACKINTOSH£$, &c., 
For Union, Yale and other Colleges. 
COTBELL & LEO~ .E...:ED.,. 
472 and 4:74 BROADW4-L\.Y, 
Near J\!I aiden L&ne, ALBANY. 
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THE BASE BALL OUTLOOK. .find joined to integrity and loyalty to the 
college interests, Such a con1bination how-
. ' ever, the trustees think they have found in The Schedule-The Coaches-The Candidates and their 
Mr. Gilbert l(, I-Iarroun, who becon1·es 011 Positions. 
March 1st, the Treasurer of Union College. Base ball enthusiasn1 runs high. It is 
MI·. IIarroun is a n1an slightly over fifty : n1any years since the interest sho\vn in this 
years of age. lie is a graduate of Brockport • nlost popular of games 'vas so great at so 
CoUegiate Institute, in this state, no\v the · early a date in the season. 1\{ore n1en are 
Brockport N or·mal School, and has for his : training and training n1ore thoroughly than 
whole life been engaged in active bu;:;iness : at the sanl~ titne in previous years. rfhere 
pursuits, except when traveling, he having ' are many wa:s of accounting for this happy 
spent three years in travel around the world. · state of affatrs and several factors probably 
He was, in his youth, one of the owners . contribute to the result. There are an 
and the publisher of the Buffalo Courier, and , unusually large nun1ber of rnen in the fresh-
while there invented the systern of consecutive 1 nlan class \vho play baH then1selves or take 
nun1bering of railroad tickets, certificates, &c., great ir:te~·cst in the game. \Vith sotne 
no\v in so general use. l-Ie is also said to : classes tt 1s necessary to wait until they be-
have first discovered the n1ethod of printing ; conle sophonlores ~r ~on1etin1es juniors before 
on cylinders and fron1 roll paper. Later he 1 they t~ke n1uch Interest in athletics. 'The 
\vas a partner in the publishing hou_se of San- J ente:p~·tse the n1;:u.1agen1ent has dis played in 
ford, Harroun & Co., and later still'Treasurer 1 obtattung the servtccs of such good n1en as 
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions: ; coaches; the return to the league \vith the 
Ji'or the last two years he has been the busi- ~ pennant to be won ; the example of the foot 
ness manager of the New York 111ail aud Ex-1 b_all ~lev?n and last bul not least, the enthu-
press. 
1 
stastlc dtrector of the gymnasium, Dr. Lin-
Mr. IIarroun is a tireless worker full of i hart-all these contribute to arousing interest 
energy and a n1aster of detail. He brings to I' in the nine of I 893. 
his new \Vork a reputation for business affairs , The knowledge, also, that if a candidate 
already secured, joined to a love for the cause i fail of an appointment on th~ 'varsity he may 
of higher education in itself, and an especial J y~t nlake t.he class ~1ine and cover himself 
feeling ofloyalty for Old Union. : wtth glory 111 the stnfe for the Starin cup, 
It is believed that in the developnlent of , tends to encourage the tnen and persuades 
the property at Long Island City, and in the J them to work early and late. 
careful and econon1ical n1anagen1ent of its in- i lVIanager Cooper has arranged a nutnber of 
terests, the college will reap the speedy benefit : games other than th.e ~·egular. league contests. 
of a sub~tantial increase of its incornc. · Two ganles \Vtth \Vtlltatns wtll be played but 
_ __ __ the dates are not yet arranged. The schedule 
THE GLEE CLUB. as far as now n1ade up is as follo\vs : 
. The ~le~ club ~1as been r~organized at~d April 29, Colgate at Schenectady; May 4 , 
hereaftet \\111 consist of only eH!ht rnen : Gtl- · Hobat~t at Getle'\:ra · M ·5 J::> 1 • , Ct L- vc.., ay , '-oc ester at 
~csp1e, 9~; Auchan11~augh, '94; I.~obenstein, . Rochester; lVIay 6, Syracuse at Syracuse. 
94; S. 1 .. Bran1an, 94; A. J. Bran1an, '94; May 8, Cuban Giants at Schenectady· M.' 
\Vard '96· B tt' '96 · I .... 11 '6 Ed " ' ay " . , . ', ea_ .te, . , .' '>.e ey: 9 . ward , 10, Syracuse at Sclwnectady ;. May 17, 
Crtllespte, 93, ~~ ptestdent, Ptofessor Rost Stevens at Hoboken· 1\I~y ?O .Col b" t · 1 1· , ' lv H .... , u tn 1 a a 
mustca c tree tor and J. C. l\tlcAloine '9" N e\v York · May 2., Lfob ·t t S h d - F · • 1 .:>' , _ ... , .r at a c · enecta y · 
lVIay 26, St~vens ctt Schenectad;r ; June r', rnanager. 
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.R.ochester at Schenectady; June 7, Han1ilton i l{.lein, '95, centre field ; Ho\vard Mallery, '96, 
at Gloversville; June 9, Colgate at Hatnilton ; ! second base and short stop ; Ludlow Melius, 
June 10, I-Iamilton at Clinton. Other garnes : 'g6, fieid ; Z. L. H .. Myers, 'g6, catcher and 
wiU be arranged later. I second base; Nicholas Paris, 'g6, catcher and 
The tnen have been training no\v for five : fie!Ld ; C. B:. Parsons, '96, pitcher and third 
\Veeks. The \vork up to iast Tuesday \vas : base; W. J. Ren\vick, 'g6, second base; C. A. 
confined to regular class 'vork in the gyn1- Sullivan, '96, catcher; G .. V. Stnith, '94, first 
aasium, under the d·irection of Captain Mer-
1 
base and field ; S. De\V. Sigsby, '96, pitcher 
chant, con1bined with practice in starting from i and centre field; D. N. Talln1an, '93, pitcher 
all positions. As soon as the snow leaves and field ; W. L. Terry, '96, field ; Ail en 
out-of-door runs \viU take the place of the Tillapaugh, '96, first base : H. P. Ward, '96, 
running in the gyn1nasiurn, and the distance short stop; W. A. CatnpbeU, '96, first base 
will b~ increased. and pitcher; J. G. Beckwith, 'g6, catcher. 
Last Tuesday John G. Clarkson, the fan1ous __ -----------------
national league pitcher of Chicago, Boston THE CHI PSI ALUMNI. 
and Clevelan?, arrived to coach the batteries. ; The Chi Psi Ahunni association of the 
For the ensuing vveek attention \vas concen- i t t b ·tt d t Alb T d - I s a e • anq ue · e a any, - ues ay even-
trated on the candidates for the pitcher's . F' b .. . . . \1ng, e ruary 2 I. 
posttton. An1ong those ·who have rece1ved M · 't.lJ d d t t t d _ , . . · aJOr V' oo war ·. \vas oas n1as er an .. 
the benefit of Mr. Clarkson s 1nstruchon are th th A h t c 11 ese were e responses : n1 .· ers. o. ege 
Tallman, '93, Sigsby, '96, Parsons, '96, and Dr. 'Cyrus S. Merrill; Han1ilton College, Han. 
C~owe, '96. Mr. Clarkson says. that our n1en John H. Peck; Cornell College, Hon. De 
\vlll compare very favorably wtth other col- F· t v·1 t. W'll" c 11 . ·C fJ H _ . rees er , 1 tams o ege, . . ue 
lege pttchers. He left yesterdav for Yale. 1 tt U · C 11 Ch 1 Stanrord ,· · • • " _ • 
1 
e ; · 111011 o ~ ege, · ar es 1 1 
Next week George S. Dav1s, last year thtrd a Ph"l' S " N b c·l 1 . d . , . 1 tp pencer, . ewcom _eve an ; 
baseman of the Cleveland s, wlll come to " Tl I t 1 " S s tt " Th . . ... . .1e tnn1or a s, eytnour co ; e 
coach the ·whole ntne. He \vas 1.11 Schenec- \ Ph"l" S M · 1" F 1 c 
4 1 1p pencer en1ona , ran c ooper. 
tady last Thursday and came up to the gym- 1 At th 1 t' M · -,xr d d 
• • • • • I • e annua n1ee tng · aJor v\ oo war 
nas1 um to -vvatch the pttchtng. Practlce tn d 1. d 1 t' r th r th ec 1ne a re-e ec ton 10r e 1our ~ consecu-
batting Clarkson \vas the programme Saturday tive year. These are the ne\v officers : Presi-
afternoon. There is every reason to believe dent, Hon. \tV n1. M. White, utica; vice presi-
that the nine this year -vvill be better trained d t H F 1 R · c d · D en s, on. ~ran c 1ce, a nan atgua ; r. 
and better able to play good ball than any C S M . ·11 Alb . I_T J· h LJ - yrus . etn , any, ~on. o n J. .• 
ag~regation that has represented Union for I p k. T t H J> c - , ec , roy ; secre ary, arry . rouse, 
tnany years. t t fi d' -1 t r : Utica; treasurer, Newcomb Cleveland, Al-
There are now wen y- ve can tua es 10r 1 • 
·t· th · Th r 11 · · 1. t 1
· bany. It was dec1ded to hold the next feast 
post 1ons on e n1ne. e 10 owtng 1s a 1s . 
h 
· 1 h · · r h' 1 tl , at Utlca, Feb. 21, 1894. toget er vnt 1 t c pos1t1ons 10r w 1c 1 1ey are 1 • , , 
. • , 1 lloxte '93 Cooper g~ Furn1an 94 and 
trying : E. 1... Aucharnpaugh, 94, second ... ', ' ' ' .. '-''. · ' ' 
b C 1 B 
· t ' h t t R B Sprae:-ue, 96, \vere the U n1on delegates. 
ase ; · ar annts er, 95, s or s op; . . ..... 
Beattie, '96, catcher and second base ; E. G. 
Blessing, '94, third base ; C. W. Clo\ve, '96, 
pitcher and second base ; A. S. Cox, '95, 
third base and short stop ; C. L. Enders, '96, 
first and third base ; E. P. Foley, '96, second 
base ; J. G. Hiltonf ~at~her i fr~c.ledc)~ 
TO CHOOSE A CAPTAIN. 
F'. \V. Allen, '93, \Vishes all the men1bers of 
last year's athletic tearn at Utica to hand him 
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SHAKESPEARE C:LUB-THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. 
The following progra1nn1e has been pre-
pared for the March n1eeting after which the 
tneetings \viU be discontinued : 
LITERATURE: The lVIerchant of Venice. 
Variorun1 Shakespearc.-Fnrness. 
Gervin us' C on1n1entaries.-Bun n~tt. 
Shakespeare as a Dran1atic Artist. -J1£oul- · 
tGll. 
0UERIES: ,._ 
I. Discuss Gervinus' theory th:~t the play 
has for its central thought tnan's relation to 
property. 
2. Sho\v how Shakespeare unites the stories 
that constitute the plot. 
3· Ho\V does the Jessica incident affect the I 
main action ? 
4· \Vhat fresh entangletnent is introduced 
in the Trial Scene, and ho\v does it serve to 
prolong suspense and to give an agreeable 
tern1ination to the play? 
5· \Vhat passion predon1in~tes in the nature 
of Shakespeare ? 
6. Prove his in tcllcctual vigor. 
7· Exhibit the changes of his dcn1eanor in 
the 1~rial Scene. 
. -- . . ~ --·-- -- ----- --------------
·what \vere good to do, chapels 
had been churches and poor men's 
. ' 1 ,, cottages pnn ces pa aces. 
(c) " I like not fair tenns and a villain's 
n1ind.'' 
(d) ,, rfhey have the wisdon1 by their 
wit to lose." 
(e) ''She is not bred so duli but she 
can learn." 
(/) ''Not sick, tny lord, unles:-5 it be 
in n1ind · 
' ~or well, unless in n1ind." 
(g) '' All the wealth I had 
R.an in n1y veins." 
' (It) " I never did repent for doing good.' 
(i) " I-Iates any rnan the thing he would 
not kill ? " 
(j) " Nothing is good, I sec, without 
respect.'' 
(k) Quote Lorenzo's estin1a.tc of n1 usic. 
FOR. l~EADING AT THE MEETIN<; : 
Act I. Scene 2. 
Act I. Scene 3· 
Act IV. Scene I. 
Act V. Scene I. 
CHAPEL ORATIONS. 
8. Discuss the legal aspects of the trial. 
9· Show the defects in the character 
.Antonio and Bassanio. 
'fhe follo\ving chapel orations have been 
of : delivered by the seniors on the last two 
10. Explain .A.ntonio's tnelancholy in the 
opening scene. 
I I. Portray the character of Portia, anJ 
Fridays: 
George 1'. Bradt, Schenectady, N.Y., "I-I ow 
Shall Immigration be R.estricted ? ; " Charles 
Burbank, West Milton, N. Y., "Prohibition 
· the Only I n1portant Political Issue;" E. lVI. 
12. Sho\V ho\v the casket test reveals the Burke, \Vesterly, R. I., "1'he Foundations of 
character of the suitors. American Liberty;" J. W. Burke, vVesterly, 
sho\V her shrewdness in the 'frial Scene. 
13. Exhibit the leading cn1otional clen1cnts 
of the play. 
R. I., "Should College Athletics be Encour-
aged-?;" C. \V. Clowe, Schenectady, N. Y., 
'' Dangers Arising fron1 Imtnigrat~on ; " :E. 
14. How docs the play iil~lstrate : G c d s h d N. y "Th F 11 f . -.on-e, c enectay, .. , e a o_ 
(a) The folly of self-sufficiency? a lVIinistry;" George H. Hoxsie, Cambridge, 
(b) The Scriptural1naxin1, '' \Vith what N. Y., " A Plea for the Classics ; " fl. I-I. 
rneasurc ye rnete, . it shall be · Esselstyn, I-1 udson, N. Y., "The Duty of the 
rn.easurecl to you again " ? I ncon1ing Adrninistrati on ; " .. t\lvah I~ ... airlec,, 
Schenectady, N.Y., "The True Greatness of 
15. Locate and interpret the following: . the Jewish }{ace;'' c. \V. Field, Clyde, N. 
(a) "His reasons are as two grains of Y., ''The Modern Advance of \Votnen ; " 
wheat hid in h\·o bushels of chaff.'' ; I-Ierbert W. Fox, Detroit, Mich., " rfhe Sovcr-
(b) "If to do were 4:$ ~asy as to know eig-nty of Public Opinion," 
7 
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THE MID-WINTER MEET. ; stien, Cook, '94, \Vestcott, Dwight and Hol-
11-tE CONCORDlENSlS. 
The points in the mid-winter meet which ; leran ; in boxing, Morey, Lines, Burbank, 
is to be held in t~1e armory March 17th will \ Baldwin and Gregory ; in wrestlin.g, Greg~ry, 
be as follo,vs: F1ve for first place; three for 1 Barnes, Yanney and Myers; 111 fenctng, 
second ; and one for third. : Hoxie, Conde, Campbell and McMartin ; in 
In the Indian club s\vinging, the points will \ club swinging, Morey, Reynolds and ·Glazier; 
be counted accordit1g to the intricacy of the in the high kick, Lines, Morey, Miller, lVIyers, 
movements; the grace and ease of the Sigsby; in the fence vault, Allen, '93, Fox, 
swinger; the regularity of the circles, and Myers; in the running high jump, Lines, 
the absenc~ of breaks in then1. 'Three pound 1 Fox, Tw-iford and Anderson; in the shot put, 
clubs \vill be used, and three n1inutes ·will be Allen, '93, Gregory, Barnes, l\1yers and 
the titne for swinging. The percentage sys· : Levey ; in the mile walk, Miller, McMartin, 
tetn wiH be used in ascertaining the position · Pollock and Strong ; in the dash, T'alitnan, 
of contestants. tl1e t\'VO Bra-tnans, Baker, I-Iolleran, 1\iycrs, 
In the competitio11s on the parallel bars, . Van I)uzer and Scofield; in the quarter mile 
the horizontal bar, and the horse each one : run, Lines, Fox, BJ kcr and Allen, '95 ; in 
will do three exercises or combinations of his . the tnile run, Fox, Sanders, Roy, Shalders, 
own choos~ng.. The difficulty of the move- ' Young and Van Dusen. in the hurdles, Fox, 
rnents and the n1anner in 'vhich they are exe- ; Baker, Cox and Twiford ; in the standing 
cuted will detennine the places of the con- . jun1ps, Allen, '93, Fox, Cooke, '94, Baker and 
testants. Myers. 
In the rope clin1b, the time will be taken Bergen, who \von a place in the running 
for each one, and the one who docs it the \ high jun1p at the intercollegiate gatnes last 
quickest \viH be declared winner. : spring, ,vill not be able to cotnpete in this 
In boxing, there \vill be two two-n1inu te : event o\ving to a latne knee. There are 
rounds with half tninttte rest between then1. ; several other good tnen in the dash besides 
The one making the n1ajority of clean hits : those 111cntioned above. Van Schaick will 
will be declared \Vinner of the bout. If there 
should be a tie, the person acting on the 
offensive vvould be the winner. J{ nock-out 
not enter in this tneet but expects to train 
for the intercollegiate gan1es. 
DR. WELLS ON WAGNER. 
blows \Yilt not be allowed. 
In. fencing, three mh~utes will constitute 1 Dr. Wells gav: a _very inte.resting talk l~st 
the t1n1e. The one n1ak1ng the tnost points 1 Thursday to the Jlll110r class tn Gern1an. 1 he 
(touches) will win. ! lesson for the day was Richter's story of 
In wrestling, if two shoulders touch the \ « Lohengrin," and the name naturally called 
floor it will be ~ounted a fall. 1 up Wagner's interpretation of the same theme 
If the number of con1petitors are large, pre- \ in his great opera. The Doctor spoke for a 
liminary bouts will be held in the gymnasium \large part of the hour on the works of the 
a few days before. \great German composers of modern times, 
It is proPo.sed that the class winning the \ and particularly on those of 'Wagner. Dr. 
greatest number of points shall have the \Veils' extensive travel~ and his personal 
name of their class inscribed upon a suitable knowledge of n1~1ny farnous n1en and things 
banner, \vhich \vill be presented to then1. \ across the water, n1akc ,vhatever he has to 
Sotne of the principal con1petitors are as ~ say of great value. 
follows : I I 
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UNION IN, THE CABINET. 
1 istra tion can1e to an en.d he was almost as well versed 
1 in the politics -of every State in the Union. Since 
! 1889 Col. Lamont has been the responsible head of 
What t_he Press Say About the Next Secretary of War 
and the Secretary of Agriculture. 
Harvard and Yale colleges for eight years 
have been strong Cleveland centres and \vith 
two alumni, Col. Lamont and Gov. Morton 
in the next cabinet, Union -college n1ust JOin 
the procession.-A lbany Argus. 
DANIEL S. LAMONT, '72. 
There is no appointment of a cabinet officer that 
will be more popular or more sure of public applause 
than that of Daniel S. Lamont to the war portfolio. 
If he knows anything about war or soldiers, he has 
been so far very successful in concealing his knowl-
edge from an inquisitive public; but the same smart 
intelligence and practical sagacity that made him a 
model private secretary to President Cleveland, an 
extremely successful railroad director, and the most 
Ronght-after president of banking and other business 
corporations in New York, will not be long in putting 
the versatile New Yorker au j a it of his duties as \var 
large business e~1terprises and has displayed extra-
ordinary executive ability and achieved remarkable 
1 
success. He is a man of keen penetration, o£ fertile 
' Tesources, of never failing tact, and of phenotnetial 
capacity for work. His selection to a cabinet position 
is an excellent one in every way and will not, we 
think, be seriously criticised in any quarter.-IndiaJl-
apolz:'> Sentinel. 
J. SterHng Morton,. '56. 
I--Ie is, like the coming Secretary of \Var, a 
graduate of Union College, and is endowed 
·with all the hard sense and practical ·wisdom 
. which that institution has the credit of im-
parting to her sot}s.-Ne'Zv York Mail and 
1 
Express. 
111:r. Morton is in every way admirably fitted for the 
position to which he has been chosen. He is a good 
business man and a thorough Democrat. He was 
born in Adams, Jefferson county, and when we were 
boys we went to school together. He moved out of 
the State a number of years ago, about twenty-five, I 
think, and went to Nebraska. Since then he has 
been very successful in business and is one of the 
most prominent men in the State. His views on the 
tariff and finance are sound, and he \vill make a good 
cabinet offi.cer.-Governor Florzver. 
---~--- ~ -· --·· --· ---- ---- ---- -- - --~ ------
secretary.-1\ 7c'W Orleans 'Iz'mes-D-e11zocrat. 1 
Col. Daniel Lamont, who is to be secretary of war, I 
was, perhaps, as largely responsible as any other one I 
man except Mr. Cleveland himself, for the success of·! 
the latter's forn1er ad1ninistration. Col. Lamont 'vas 
a good deal n1ore than a private secretary to Presi-
dent Cleveland during his first term; he was, as well, 
a "guide, philosopher and friend." When the colonel 
assumed the duties of private secretary to the presi-
dent he probably kne'v New York politics 1nore thor- 1 
]. STERLING MORTON, '56. 
The name of the Hon. J. Sterling Morton, of 
Nebraska, selected by President-elect Cleveland for 
Secretary of Agriculture, was not well known in the 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
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~ast last week, although by birth he is a citizen of this j LaMe Geneva hi r856. In 18'57 he was elected disbict 
State. . . . . , . . 1 att<>mey of Walworth county and ·was .r~-elected in 
. Mr. ~ orton was the ongmator of "Arboe Day ' m I r 85 9• In r87o. he was elected to the position ~f clerk 
h1s natlve State, and th.e useful custon1s of tree piant- . of court. holdmg the office for five years leav1ng the 
ing, associated with that day, have since been ad~pted office to become ·circuit judge. He held that honor-
in nearly every State in the Union. We m.ust vYait able position until I88+ and having taken up his 
eight or ten years to reap the substantial benefits of residence in Racine in IS77, he was soon after the 
the moven1ent which the new Secretary ·of Agricul- close of his tenn as judge of the first circuit elected 
tt1re started, but time 'will surely sho\Y practical re- to the office of justice of the peace being re-elected as 
sults fron1 Arbor Day very tnuch out of proportion to his tern1 would expire so that he has held the office 
the sn1all expenditure of time and sentiment invested for :about eight years. 
in it. Mr. JYiorton is very much in earnest in develop· }nclge \Ventworth was n1arried in 1852 at Saratoga 
ing An1erican forestry, a subject which is already Spiings to 1\tliss Frances 1fcDonne11, who still sur-
awakening interest in some of the States.-A lbany vives hhn. Four children ·were born to then1 of who 
Arg·us. Htree are still living. 
The .selection of J. Sterling 1\1orton by 1\Ir. Cleve- nEr. Went\vorth has been long affiliated with the 
land to be Secretary of Agriculture. dignifies that Pl-esbyterian church of which he was an honored 
portfolio with an i1nportance which it does not possess 111em bet. 
in itself, or which has never been lent it by any of In 1natters political he was always a stah,·art Re-
those who have heretofore held it.-Louis'ui!le pttblican ancl during his earlier and n1orc active years 
Coun'er-.fournal. , was an energetic worker for the principles of hi~ 
I : party. 
In the State Assembly. 
Union has three representatives in the New 
York Assembly: I-Io,vard Thornton, '72, \\r. 
I~. McCorn1ick, '50, and J an1es II. South-
worth, '68. In the Senate are: A. J. Parker, 
'64, Charles T. Saxton, who holds an honorary 
degree fron1 Union, and Senator Derby, a 
Union man by paternity, through the inter-
vention of A. S. Derby, '96. 
OBITUARY. 
Union, '46. 
Socially the judge was a Knight Te1nplar lv[ason be·· 
longing to the Geneva Lodge of which he \vas Master; 
Geneva Chapter of which he was High Priest and 
Racine Con1mandary No. 7, K. T. In I 86 5 he w'.ls 
elected Grand :Master of the state and t\vo years pre~ 
vions \vas made Grand Senior Warden. fie "'·as also 
a 1nen1ber of the State Bar Association. 
'31. 
\Vm .. Maclaren, D. D., one of the oldest living 
alurnni, is residing at Toledo, Ohio. His son R. F. 
I 1[aclaren, '64, is pastor ot a large church in San Jose~ 
Cat, and has two sons \vhon1 he hopes to send to 
tTnion. 
'58. 
George A. Putnam is the pastor· of the First Con-
g1~egational church at :Vfillbnry, :Mass. 
The death of Judge J. T. Wentworth, occurred at 
his home February g, r893, in Racine, 'Vis. For the 
past two years the judge had been failing ill health 
and was unable to devote his entire tin1e to his office '72. 
and about bvo vveeks ago he was compelled to remain 1 Dr. Sewarcl \~7ebb ·will make a trip across the conti-
at home. Death vi:ras not entirely unexpected and ' nent this 1nonth in a special train now being prepared 
was due to heart failure. at the Buffalo shops. The train which is to carry the 
Judge Vventw·orth \vas born in baratoga county, N. , party will be one of the finest eYer placed on a rail-
Y., ~larch 30, 1820. l-Ie was a direct desce11dant.of i r()ad track. Dr. Webb intends to go to California 
Willian1 Went,yorth who cmne fron1 Eng-land i11 the ! and fron1 there he will en1bark for Honolulu. 
seventeenth centtuy and settled in New Hampshire 
and founded the fa1nily in this country. Gov. John 
"\Ventworth, of Vermont, and "Lo11g" Johtl \Vent-
worth, of Chi-cago, '''ere of the san1e fatnily. Judge 
\Ventworth's father died when he was bttt t\yo years 
old. He ·was educated at Union ancl graduated in 
the class of I 846. He read law for four years and in 
1850 was admitted to the bar in Saratoga Springs and 
then he went west locating at Chicago and engaging 
in his prqfession for four years, when he re1noved to 
'80. 
J. V. L. Pruyn is favorably n1entioned for an 
appointment to the ,·acn:ncy 111 the state hoard of 
: regentR. 
'82. 
Rev. E. vV. Greene, for five and a half years pastor 
of the Presbytel'ian church at Logan, Utah, has 
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T ElflVIS: $2.00 PER YEAR, I~ ADVANCE 
- ISCENTS· SINGLE ColliES, 
A local paper says the Albany M·edical 
college is in a critical condition, financially 
and otherwise. Move it to Schenectady. 
Union needs a new gymnastum. 1"'he 
present accon1n1odations are totally inade~ 
quate for the increasing nutnber of students. 
Through son1e oversight the death of John 
Ira Bennett, '54, has not been mentioned in 
our alumni department. He died at Chicago, 
Dec. I 2, I 892. 
Address all communications to TnE Co~coRDIENSIS, Pay your subscriptions to THE CON CORDI-
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y. ---------~--------- · ENSIS and to the foot ball fund, because you 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class ! will need all your spare cash for the base ball 
matter. 1 
====================::;;;:::;manager soon. 
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
A 11 f f b i University of Pennsylvania men are jubilant 
, . very sma propor lOU 0 our su. • 1 over the defeat of the Yale undergraduate 
.scr1bers among the students have pa1d . 1 t t·l · t ll. · te neett'n(j 1• 11 Ne\v - • • • • \ ru e a 1 e 1 n erco egta t h . . 
their subscriptions. You w1ll confer a York Saturda .r. 
great favor upon the management by I ' } . 
attending to this at once. " It is a pleasure to an alun1nus to see the 
rene\ved life that the college is exhibiting, 
and also to feel that TfiE CONCORDIENSIS is 
\ becon1ing an itnportant element in the larger 
Borrow a copy of THE (ONCORDIENSIS! 
Why not subscribe ? . 
Why not have a faculty nine? 
a candidate for pitcher. 
· : growth of the institution" \vrites an '83 man. 
\Ve have ! 
,A new edition of Union's song book is one 
of the great needs of the day. 
The athletic tean1 needs a captain as n1uch 
as a base ball or foot ball team . 
Freshmen are the stuff they make sopho-
rnores of, and then upper classtnen. 
The graduating class this year will be 
larger than in several years. '93 leads. 
General Horace Porter, president of the 
U uion League club of New York, \\7ill deliver 
the Butterfield lecture next Fdday afternoon. 
1 He will be accompanied from New York and 
introduced to the students by Robert C. 
\ Alexander, of the Board of Trustees. 
Not since the present senior class has been 
1 
in colle~e has there been such enthusiasn1 
\ over base ball at so early a date in the season. 
I 
i More thorough training, better coaches, more 
efficient management and leadership are 
being eombined to make the nine of 1893 a 
grand success. 
Although Dr. \Vebster is in North Carolina 
he is president of Union college just the I George A. Putnam, '58, \Vrites: "I have 




cabinet \Vill be tnade up of Union n1en. J. . . . . ·- - . .. 
-~- -- ------ .. ---------~--------~-------- . 
l 
Sterling 1V1orton, of Nebraska, the new Secre-
tary of Agriculture, belonged to the class of 
'56, and Col. D. S. Latnont, '72, who guided 
. the last Dernocratic administration as private 
secretary will conduct the next as Secretary 
of War. vVhatever becomes of the party or the 
nation under Den1ocratic rule the standing 
arn1y and the pun1pkin crop are safe. 
N ott. I heard him say many of the things ~ 
reported there, and these sayings bring hin1 
up distinctly before tne ; his ex pression of 
face and the accents of his voice. I an1 rather 
sorry they are concluded. God bless ' Old 
U
. . , , 
nton. 
The storn1 on Washington's birthday pre-
vented the Christian Association social 
planned for that evening, and at the present 
\Vriting it looks as if the whole ,matter had 
been consigned to oblivion. There is no good 
reason, however, \vhy a new date should not 
be set, and \Ve hope that before this is pub-
lished the committee \vill have announced a 
day and all necessary preparation \vill be 
tnade. 
Union ought to take son1e points in the 
larger i nter-collcgiate athletic association 
meet at New York in May as \Vell as at 
Utica. It requires hard work, ho\vever, and 
,vill never amount to anything \vhile so tnany 
men ~vho n1ight be good athletes will not 
train. This applies especially to the juniors 
and sophon1ores, the classes \vhich have been 
the most poorly in point of numbers repre-
l-i'or several days after the lecture by 
l\'Ielville D. Landon, an account of \vhich \vas 
published in our last issue, the bright and 
: witty introduction of the lecturer by Professor 
Hoffn1an \vas a topic of conversation. There 
i5 no doubt but that his effort on that occasion 
rivaled "Eli's" and in the opinion of sotne 
surpassed it. We should like to hear 
a joint debate on the question between 
: the two gentlemen. It has been suggested 
~ that Professor 1-Ioffman hitnself be requested 
: to give a lecture. We heartily second the 
: n1otion. L,et us utilize home talent. 
sented in the gymnasiurn. 
'[here 'vas a great deal of discussion at the 
last college tneeting over the tnatter of en1-
po\vering the advisory board to nominate 
candidates for the offices of base ball scorer 
and foot ball n1anager. Some 'vould have 
the college obliged to choose between t\\'o 
Something new in Union college journalism ; candidates for each office nominated by the 
was introduced when in our last issue we gave : board and others would leave the college as 
a full account of the "Eli Perkins" lecture i free to act in the matter as at present nlak-1 ' 
and the subsequent initiation of the lecturer ing the nominations of the advisory board 
into the Beta Theta Pi fraternity the morning exert a moral influence only. We do not 
after it took place. Hitherto even the date l consider it wise to crive the board such abso-
' b 
on which the college paper would be issued 1 lute control as the first plan would require, 
has been uncertain, but the present manage- • while against the second scheme it is urged 
ment believe that ·the students appreciate ; that it would not help the situation in any 
enterprise and promptness in their college ; respect. Perhaps the method that would 
publication and wish to see it conducted on : suit both sides would be for the college to be 
business principles. allowed to reject both nominations for either 
office and den1and that the board non1inate 
That Union will have a preponderating · two other men but that no manager should 
influence in the coming administration is ! be elected unless he had first been nominated 
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THE INTERCOLLEGlATE MEETING· special student, shall be eligible, or any under-
Union Gets tbe Secretaryship-The Vote on the Yale graduate who has registered or attended 
Amendment-The Ei-ghteenth Annual Meeting of lectures at any other u ni vcrsity or college, or 
the Association Held in New York. any other undergraduate who is not pursui-ng 
H. vV. Fox, '93, \vas the Union delegate to a course for a degree requiring attendance 
the eighteenth annual tneeting of the inter- for at least three years. 
collegiate association of an1ateur athletics, Yale and Princeton chan1pioned the rule 
held at the Fifth Avenue hotel, New York, I while Pennsylvania, I-I arvard and Colun1bia 
Saturday afternoon, Febi·uary 2 s th. Nine- led the opposition. \¥hen the question was 
teen colleges \Vere represented, including : put to vote the an1endment was defeated as 
Brown and Wesleyan, newly admitted to the ; follo\vs : 
association. The colleges and the nan1es of I Yeas-Amherst Cornell, C. C. N. V. ., Prince-
the delegates \Vere as follows : ton, Yale, Swarthrnore, \ Villian1s. Total, 7. 
An1herst-G. Beektnan. N ays-Colun1bia, 1-Iarvard, Rutgers, Union 
Columbia-F. L. Pell, B. W. lVIorris and Stevens, I;"'ordhan1, Trinity, U. of N. Y., 
H. R. Kingsley. Georgeto\vn, . U. of Pa., Brown, vVesleyan. 
Cornell---F. E. B. Darling and F. C. Crosby, Total, I 2. 
Harvard-Russell Beals, L .. Thotnpson and An an1endn1ent \Vas adopted providing that 
J. Bardeen. _ the secretary of the association should be an 
Princeton-F. H. Davis, C. I-I. Mcih·aine 1 ex-officio n1en1ber of the incon1ing executive 
and vV. B. Woodbridge. i cotnmittee. The treasurer's report sho\ved 
Union-I-I. vV. Fox. 
1 
total receipts of $6,o36.52, and total expenses 
Williatns-C. \Vheeler. · of $3,359.64. Leaving a balance of $2,678.08 
Brown-\V. C. Dorrance and H .. C. Taft, Jr. · to be divided atnong the colleges represented 
\Ve:::leyan-R. C. Parker. I at the last field day. 
Fordhan1-C. J. lVIcCafferty, J. L. Bayard The election of officers resulted as follows : 
and M. A. Doran. President, R. B. \Vade, Yale ; vice presi-
Trinity-C. A. Horne. dent, I~. St. Eln1a Lewis of Pennsylvai1ia; sec-
University of New York-]. F'. 'Tucker, 
1 
retary, L. C. Baker of Union ; treasurer, M. 
T. B. Penfield and P. C. Pentz. A. Doran of Fordhatn. The executive con1-
Georgetown-J. Francis Smith. n1ittee is as follows: \V. L. Thompson, Har-
University of Pennsylvania-E. St. I~ltno vard; P. H. Davis Princeton; H. Johnson 
Lewis, I-I. A. Mackey and F. H. Lee. · Columbia; P. C. Pentz University of New 
C. C. N. Y.-E. C. Zabruskie, T. 1\f. Dono- York. 
hue and H. G. I. Mackie. A PUBLIC DEBATE. 
Rutgers-G. S. Ludlo\Y. 
Yale-R. B. \Vade, .l\. H. Jones and \V. S. 
\Valcott. 
Stevens-\V. I-1. Corbett, M. l~. Craft and 
H. F. Cuntz. 
Swarthmore-(;, II. Strout and I-I. C 
Turner. 
The n1ost in1portant business \vas the con-
rfhe Philomathean and Adelphic literary 
societies will hold a public debate Saturday 
n1orning, l\1arch I 8th. T'he question, 
"Resolved, that the present financial condi-
tion of the United States requires a double 
standard" will be debated, the Adelphic 
representatives taking the affirn1at ive. 
sideration of the fan1ous undergraduate rule · " T'hc Surrender of Lee at Appon1attox '' 
proposed by Yale. It reads as follows : · \Vill be the ~:u bject of General Porter's lecture 
No n1en1ber of a graduate department, or a , Friday. 
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L.occt1s. 
R. D. Landon, 'g6, has returned to col-
lege. · 
H. L. Bag~erly, '94, has been on the sick 'Condition exarnination.s wi:tl be held Satur-
list lately. day,. the 4-th. 
The freshmen have appointed a con1n1ittee T. W. Anthony, '96, spent last Saturday 
on class cane. · and Sunday at his home in Newburgh. 
A senior examination in ethics was held T. F. Bayles, '95, is confined to his rootn 
Tuesday, the 21st. · 1 because of illness. 
The gun club is anxious to arrange for an Dr. Linehart gave the teachers' class the 
intercollegiate shoot. i second of his lectures in phy . ;iolo~y Friday 
The freshmen intend to revive the custon1 even in g. 
of cremating algebra. Professor P. H. Cole has been on the sick 
There are twenty-five men trying for posi- list the first few days of the \veek and unable 
tions on the base ball nine. to n1eet his classes. 
Sno\v and blow, then blow and snow, have Ean1es, '95, assisted at the piano recital in 
been the progran1me lately. Good Templars' hall, February 24th. 
Professor Frank S. Hoffman 'viU preach at C. W Clo\ve, '93, has resigned his position 
the Refonned church of Middleburgh next as pastor of the Reforn1ed church at Bellevue. 
Sunday, morning and evening. George M. Bowns, '93, has returned to col-
Recitations and lectures \vere suspended lege after a somewhat protracted siege of 
last vVednesday, vVashington's birthday. illness. 
W. ~· Ketchum, '95, who has bee~ ill at his \ The Lemon Thomp.son alc?ve in the library 
hoxne 111 Albany, has returned to hts \vork. will soon need enlargtng owtng to the recent 
F. H. D. Crane, '95, has been taken ill 'vvith additions. 
typhoid fever and removed to Clennont, N. J · The Delta Phi fraternity have secured one 
The Schofield br~thers, _'g6, wer~ burned \ of the boxes for the opening of the Van Cur-
out by a fire destroytng thetr boardtng place I ler opera house to-day. . . 
last \veek. 
1 
Rev. A. C. Sewall addressed the Chnstlan 
The armory has been secured for the mid- Association yesterday afternoon on " The 
\vinter meet' of the Athletic association, ' Toaethers' with Christ." 
I b 
March I 7. As we go to press the committee on under-
R. H. Potter, '95, spe.nt Sa.t~r.day a~cl Sut:- graduate banquet report March 1oth as the 
day, February 18 and 19, Vlsttlng fnends 111 date and the Delevan House, Albany, as the 
West Troy. place. 
C. L. Enders, '96, of Central Bridge, who The Christian association reception which 
has been horne on account of illness, has re- \vas to have been held February 22, \vas ina 
turned to college. definitely postponed on account of the weather. 
Schenectady's new fire engine has been 
named the "Everett Smith," in honor of , Esselstyn, '93, McFarlin: '94, Allen, .'95' 
~ and Melius, '96, \vere appo1nted a comn11ttce 
Everett Smith, '78. f : at the last college meeting to arrange or a 
At the gun club shoot February I7: Melius, , 
, d d ' college supper. 
'96, won first place, Miller, 94, secon , an 
Tallman, '93, third. The Adelphie society decided tbc question, 
W. T. Dugan, 'gz, spent Sunday, the 19th, " Resolved, That the sentence of Ferdinand 
with friends at college. He is now a civil 1 de Lesseps is unjust and should be revoked," 
engineer in Gloversville. ' in the negative. 
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'Two firms have had representatives on the : 
hill during the past \veek 1ooldng· up book · 
agents for the con1ing sucnn1cr. 
G. I-I. Miller, '94, and 0. C. Richards, '95, ' 
accotnpanied Fox, '93, to the interco:llegiate 
rneeting in New York, Saturday. 
he \Vas a \vitness in the Murray n1urder case. 
His testin1ony as an expert chen1ist \Vas re-
quired. Tuesday evening he read a paper on 
''The SewerageofMexico," before the Schenec-
tady 1''echnical association. · 
---·----------
A DEMOREST CO,NTE'ST. 
Our coming coach, George Davis, has I 
signed ,vith New York. The N e\v york A Den1orest silver tncdal contest was held 
papers regard hin1 as a valuable acquisition I at th~ ~chenectady Young Men'S. Christian 
to the Giants. ! association roon1s, Feb. I 8, at whtch all the 
J. N. \Vhitc, '94, \vas badly injured in the : contestants were ·union college ruen. The 
blizzard last ,veck.. 'fhe '''ind toppled hin1 l follov.·ing were the con1petitors and theirsub-
over and dragged hin1 alonn the ice badlv j5ccts: "Rizpah l\{ourning t-Ier Sons," Virgil 
cuttino- his head. n ~ I C. I-Iaviland, '96. ''The Boys of America," 
h ' 
]. V. vVemple, of last year's senior c:lass, ! Duryea B. Eldredge, '95 ; "\Vatchn1an, \Vhat 
\vho had been spending a fe'v days in Sche- of the N.ight? '' Theodore F. Bayles, '95 ; 
nectady, has returned to the lTnion theo- "1'he Voice of the Dram-Shop," I-Ioward 
logical setninary at N c'v York. Mallery, '96; " Patriotic Prohibition," J. For-
'The i\delphic literary society debated the syth Crawford, '95 ; ''The New Declaration 
question, "Resolved, that hon1<~ rule as set of Tenlperance, John Y. !.,avery, '95; Silence 
forth in Gladstone's recent speech is inex- is T'reason," George T. Dann, 'g6. The prize 
pedient," Saturday mornino-. \vas awarded to Howard 1\tlaHery, '96, with 
Lieut. Ira Hollis, U.S. N: fornlerly 111ilitary honorable tnention of Virgil C. Haviland, 'g6. 
instructor at Union has lately presented the 
college \vith several scores of books. :f-Ie is at 
present stationed at \Vashington, D. C. 
President \Vright of the senior class, has 
appointed Cooper, Burke and Lippincott a 
comn1ittee on caps and gowns, and I-Inghes, 
Perkins and Clo\\·e on a class supper. 
J\t1r. Dr. \Villiarn \Vells presided over a con-
ference for representatives of the \Von1en's 
Auxiliaries of the state at the recent Y. lVI. 
C. A. convention at Saratoga Springs. 
1--Ioxic, '93, and Morey, '93, \\'ere delegates 
fron1 theY. M. C. A. of Schenectady to the 
state convention of the Y. l\.'I. C. A., which 
was held at Saratoga Springs, Feb. 2 3-26. 
Professor Hoffn1an's book on '' 'fhe Sphere 
of the State," has been delayed by the addi-
tion of several chapters on tnodern probletns, 
financial questions in particular. The book 
will probably be published in the spring. 
Professor l\1aurice Perkins returned last 
Tuesday afternoon fron1 Elizabethto\vn, \Vhere 
THE CATALOGUE. 
The annual catalogue of Union University for 
1892-93, hftS been received. l,Tnion College is one of 
the oldest colleges in the state, incorporated by the 
Regents of the University of the State of New York, 
February 1 775· Its first president was the Rev. John 
B. Smith, of Philadelphia. This college is becoining 
yearly 1nore popular and 1nany noble young n1en are 
sent out fr01n its scholastic halls. Candidates for the 
college must be at least sixteen years old. Consider-
able attention is paid to physical culture, under the 
instruction of Dr. Linhart. Short talks are given 
from time to tilne on Hygiene. The library of the 
college, containing several thousand volumes, is now 
established in the fine and cmnn1odious building re-
cently erected for it by the wido\v of the late F. H. 
Powers, of Philadelphia. :Montgomery county would 
do \Yell to send her sons to this tnost excellent nniver-
sity.-JI~n (r;-omny County R epub!ican. 
--- ----·------ ·--
'Th·e coni rnittce on the undergraduate ban-
quet have n1ade every prep1ration for a spread 
worthy of a Union cornpany. T'he rnenu \Vill 
be the best that can be obtained and toast-
tnaster Field has prepared a n1ost entertaining 
list of speakers. Everybody is going. 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
------~---· ~ --. ····---- ----···· i-----------···- ~ --· ·. ------ -··- ---- - .. ------· 
-----~---- ---- ---
---------------. 
------ -- -- -- -· . --
ESTAHLISHED ISIS. 
--
BROOKS B ROT 'H :E RS, 
Broadway, corner 22dStreet, 
New Yo-rk City. 
--
The qualities of our Ready-macle garn1ents need no 
especial mention. 
The particular care exercised by us in the cut, n~an-
ufacture and novelty of pattern in our ~e:n."s 
E,ea..d.y-r.n.a.d.e Ga.:r:r.o.eJ..'"l. ts is also extended 
to our Clothing fo:r :Soys a.:n.d. Ch.il-
d.:re::o.., and guarantees exclusiYe styles at no higher 
prices than are frequently· asked for gannents n1ade 
~1EDlCAL'COLLEGE 
Cor. 63d St. and Eastern Boulevard, New York City. 
SESSION BEG INS OCT. 3, 1892. CLOSES MA. Y 1, 1893 
AND HOSPITAL, 
The course of instruction is carefully graded, be-
ginning in laboratory work and didactic teaching in 
Chen1istry, Anato:tny, Physiology and Histology. In 
these branches the students are provided with the 
chen1ical apparatus, re-agents, s1.1bjects for dissecting, 
microsopes and all instrutnents and n1aterial requisite 
for a thorough kno\vledge of the \·arious subjects 
taught. The Seniors are carefnHy instructed in General and 
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as 
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction 
constantly supplen1ents the lectures, tnaterial being 
supplied 'fronl the large Dispensary attached to the 
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases 
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General 
Surgery and Gynrecology at the Flo·wer Hospital ad-
joining the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for 
Children. '1'. I<'. AijL:EN, ll. D., TJIJ. D., Dean. 
For information and announcen~ent address the 
Secretary, L. L. DANFORTH, 1-'I. D., 
35 'Vest srst St., New York City. 
n larger \Yholesale lots and of inferior \YOrkmanship· 
Patterns at all noticeable always limited to small 
quantities. Hats for Boys and Youths-Lincoln, . 
Bennett & Co. an(l other 1nakes. In Furnishing 
Goods-Allen, Solly & Co.'s Under\vear, and the best 
qualities in all staple articles, with novelties in Neck- ' 
wear, Gloves, \Vaterproof Coats, Scotch long I-Iose, 
TME COLLEQE TKADE 




Jos. Gioscia's Orchestra 
--OF--
HarmantlS Bleecker Hall. 
JAUSIC fu 1\_NISHED foR__}' L L pccASlONS 
Guaranteed the Best Orchestra. 
11 CL.INTON AV~., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
- 5IHSA DAQQM'S -
GatBrsr. ~ R6~taurant. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Oual'antee.Ll for ':Ve<kling Parties, Etc. Also, the be::~t of 
'rhe undersigned have leased the store, 
131 State St., Schenectady, N.Y., 
Where will be kept a superb assortn1ent, 
latest styles and shades, at prices 25 to 40 per 
; cent. lovver than san1e class and quality of 
clothing can be procured for else\vhere. 
Sixteen years' experience in designing and 
n1anufacturing leading styles for our two large 
retail houses in Philadelphia, Pa., as \veil as 
for. our retail housesin Syracuse and Troy, N. 
Y., gives us a decided advantage over all 
con1petitors. 
MERTENS·& PHALEN. 
13l State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
P 
• t• OF EVERY r1 n 1 ng DESCRIPTION 
Ice Cream, Fancy Cake and Confectionery. 
- ... TROY, N. Y 20 Third Str~et, 
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1l 'A5 'A 
rf~t1ANEHT 
Fi\vorzrre-
FOR_ TE3::EJ FIFEJ_ 
Made by MARBURG BROS. 
TH!E ·MilCH IE ESS'A YS. 
-
1~o the Editor of 1"'HE CONCORDI:ENSIS. 
My Dear Si;r ~·-Perhaps the extracts given 
below in a private letter frotn Gen. Michie 
about the papers ·s uhtn itted by con1petitors 
on his lecture \viH be as interesting and grati-
fying to "''Old Union '' as :they are to tne. •Of 
course I ,must su p.press portions of the letter 
as it divulges secrets \Vhich must not be pub-
lished u ntH a [ater date. 
"My Dear Genet~at Butterfield :-
I have dispatched by express to the regis· 
trar as requested the papers submitted by the 
students of Union college on n1y lecture. Now 
they go to the al tn11nus to be n1arked by him. 
I thought it \Vould be pleasant for you to 
know the impression they made upon tne and 
· for this purpose 1 send you this hurried note. 
I can say £u alt !zonesty that I have been 'l'ery 
nzuch astoJtished at l(te results, knowing ho\v 
brief and hurried n1ust have been the oppor-
tunity the students had to take notes of what 
I had to say. S ouze of lhese papers are ez-
ceedillg/y stroJZg aNd vigorous. The paper 
\vhich received the highest mark by me \Vas 
that subtnitted under the "non de plume" of-
(The General describes 12 papers). Indeed 
the first 12 papers are all good and very de-
serving. They each note the in1portant 
1 points)· those which you especially had in 
i mind in asking tne to write the plper. I call 
I 
i only say ill- endillg t!tat I cUJl hig h!J.' delighted 
1 rzvit!t t!te tCJ'ltlt olJttr.i!led.'' 
Very sincerely yours, 
(Signed) P. S. MICHIE. 
The italics al-e n1inc. S~tch praise fron1 
the trait1ed and skilled G ~ll·er rl Michie is like 
''praise fron1 Sir I-Iubert.'' 1 t n1akes n1e feel 
exceedingly happy. If I were on College 
Hill I shol:lld call all hands out for cheers for 
lVIichie and " 0 ld Union." 
D~c\NIEL B UTTEkFIELD. 
Let everyone vvho possibly can, attend the 
college supper. It ought to be a grand StlC-
cess, 
ADYE R. TISEMENTS. I7 
=::.:.=.=====::;:======== ----- -----· ----------------------- ---· ----
RICHMOND 
.ST.~AI<iHT CUT H2 l 
Cl QA~ETT:E . S. 
Cigarette Stnokers who are ·willing to pay a l:ittle 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Cigarettes, ·will find this brand superior to a11 Gtlij;e~·s. 
The Richm·ond Straight Cut No. r Cigarettes are 
made from the brightest, n1ostdelicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in \Tirginia. 'ili':his is 
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
and ·was bought out by us in the year 1875. 
Beware of In1itations, and observe that fhe firn1 
name as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
Of the Atnerican Tobacco Company, Manufaet-tu~ers, 
RICH~IOND, VIRGINIA. 
I 
Dr. EPHRADI BxrE:\IAX, Cedarville, N. J., says of 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
"I have used it for several years, not only in my 
practice, but in my O\Vll individual case, and con.sider 
it under all circurt1stances one of the best nerve tonics 
that ·we possess. For 1nental·exhaustion or over\\.,.ork 
. it gives renewed strength am.d Yigor to the entire sys· 
ten1." 
A most excellent and agreeable tonic 
and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates 
th~ tired brain and body, in1parts rene\ved 
energy and vitality, and enlivens the fu nc-
tions. 
Descriptive patnphlet free on application to 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. 
For Sale by a~l Dr-uggists_ 
r: t . 1 p bl' h' !.) LA- :coLLEGE MEN nlust eat as \Vell as \en ra u lSl(ln;t r ~euse I other people. Try the 
433 STATE ST., . ~WINDSOR RESTAURANT. 
Schenectady., :::t::.::r _ Y. Meals served PROMPTLY. 
PUBLISHERS OF STANDARD SUBSCRIPTIOl{ SOCKS I Open fronl 6 A. J\L to 8 P. l\L every day. 
, The only Private Parlors for IJadies in the city. Agents ·wanted. Special Terms to College Studen.ts_ 
ISAAC I-I. SPOOR, J>roprietor, 
H. M. POLLOCI(, 
Secretary. 
' 
FRANH G. YOUN;c, 
President. 415-417 Liberty St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
I8 ADVERTISEMENTS. 
---------·-- -- ----~----------~----------- -- ··------------- - ------·------------ -------- ----------.---- -------------------- . ---------- -· -------- -- ------ ------- ------- --- --·-----~--------~-----------------------
Thi8 new invention l!l1.akes 100 copies of any writing or dra\'\'ing in 20 minutes and 
il:; the cleanest, cheapest, simplest, a'nd most reliable duplicating apparatus made. 
Requi·res no washing; .any hoy can work it. From an original, on any ordinary paper, 
with any pen, 1:00 copies can be m.acle; or, with an original, writteu on the type-
writer, 5o copies can be proc.luced, quickly and without trouble, in 15 minutes. The 
ease with which copies of letters, circulairs,. price-lists, examination paper~, drawings. 
·specifications, music, etc.., ca11 be produced in various colors at one operation ma:Kes 
it invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for circulars and samples of work. 
LA ~TOJ:::'r & CO . ., ~0 "'U"' esey St . ., J::'T'e1.:T~.T York. 
The '·~RAPID WRITER" FOU.NTAIN PEN. 
{ 
BEF0~1~YB.~TYING 
H.i\. PI D \V.R l~IEl{. 
{( n :\COXDITIONALLY \YtnTanted. DonlJle Fceclel' thot lle'l.'e1· fails, Tll.e best and cheavest. Latest improvement~. Best Gol .'d PPus. 
~ Send fo1· Circular D. 
ARTHUR J. B.ARXES, La·,v Rep01·tel', St. Loui::;, :\Io., says: •' The' RupiA lV1·der F(c)nntc~rin Pen::;· ar~~ the most delightful pens I ever 
tried. The touch i::; like vel vet. It will \\Tite a hair liue and will ::;hade with ease." 
..A..LvA::E: ~..A.:::t~LE:e:L, Ag-e::.:l.t., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. FOUXT.AIN PHX CO., Washington, D. C. BOX 606 
ZOLLER'S DINING. PARLORS :e:E..a:D~v AE':l:'E~s ~o:e · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · , fill@Jli5 (~,@Jf5 r~l?l5 
t 2.3 S. C:.ENTRE JTREET. : . SJ ~ D 
--0-.--
--0--
Table Furnhhed Ftrst-Class in Every Respect. 
--0--
Special attention g·h·en to parties frmn the College. 
R. ZOLLER, P:ro::prietor_ 
LEVI CASE & CO., 
G~DDBr, Brass ana Shoot Iron Work, 
~'lTEAJJ;I, HOT lY1J11.,Elt ,'1)V'IJ 
FURJV'LACE HlfAl.,lJV"G 
A SP ECIAL'l'Y. 
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Um.brellas, Mackintoshes, &c. 
Also, CLASS CANES. 
L. T. CI..tCTTE., 
Hatter and Furrier, 
227 STATE STREET, SCHENEC'f ADY, N. Y. 
X 1Jl/!J1J1~)!JN!1t' "\.a (C\ Q Q • F 131r1r•·y 
:ag -- ~'~~ v\~"'~-- st, 
ScHENECT.ADY, N. l.T. 
~U{llr~ ~ ~ll~ll~Ifi IMl())(Ql~lEo 
Bar Stocked with the 
Qest (hampa~nes, ~ines, k>iquers, Etc. 
OTTO KLEEMAN, TIL>. Caterer, Proprietor. 
iff' Table Setting.'!, Fratel'nity Dinnen~ and Slt]Jpe1·s a Specialty, 
at 1Jlode1Yt te Prices. 
--EOSTO.N"--
Jr@JlM~~9J 
C9nE~price (l0tQirt~ tf0use, F.lN8 rEli,1116111S I 
,']20 /)tate St. 1 /:Jchel~eclctr.ly: . '·. 1". 
A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goocs. 
FI~E CUSTO:VI \VORK A SPECIALTY. 
I1~ Stan(la/lYl CllL(l Special Odors, 
1 MOORE'S f7JI~K PHJIRMACI 
. 617' RTATE .AT., OPPOSITE CRESCENT PARK, 
SC.fUllNEOT .ADY, N, Y. 
-- -·---- - --- - ---~- ----- - ------ -·-· --- -- ---. --- ------ - -----
~- _,. ------------- -------·- -----·- .. ------------------ -· -- --
-- OF 1 (8HcePRsor to "\V. T. Ham;;on &: Co .. ) 
Boots, S:hoes and :Rubbers. · 1f 
Store to be renovated and re fitted. • ·~ Jt» ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ 5 .· ~ 
f!T~oonsoclcet Rr~.tbber Bool.~ !/or JJ;[en. 
In light and heavy weights, all sizes, at cost, 
-AT-
J. G. Schumacher's, 519- State St. 
--------~------~~~~--~--~~---
STEEL PENS 
FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY 
ARE THE BEST 
Sample card, 1.2 pens different patterns, sent for 
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps. 
THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO., 
810 Broadway, New York. 
ED~ F-..:R,D BO.S..8..., 
Toilet JlrticlPs, _Etc., Efc., 
I Fine Cir;nl'.-: .a Specinlt!J. 
: 335 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
UNEQUALLED FOR S~100'fHNESS AND TOUGHNESS. 
Ask your stationer for Uixon 's "Atnerican Graph-
ite " pencils ancl take no ot.h ers. You certain I y won't 
after yon ha vc once triecl I )ix.on 's. Thev are in ten 
· degrees of hardness. -
JOS. l)IXON C.·K\Iti6LE C:.O., 
Jersey City, N. J. 
RESTAURANT 
['\; ~(\11-~~~Jll : -IN TRI~---c:::7 U . . . . . · .. . i. ·•. t:::::::::J ;\ -y-- l:v1:.. C. ..8.... BuiLD:t:t'TG-., 
~ow umlet· the direction of the ARsociatinn. Rooms 
('Specially l"t>RE'JY~'rl for LadiPR. 
26'7 ST~.llTE ;__~T. I 
Sunday Hours: 9 to 12 A. M. and 5 to i I'. l\I. 
OPEN FROM '7 A. Me TO 10 P.M. 
Ice Crean1 in season. Regular Dinner zsc. Pleasant 
Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
BELLER'S JaY A. R I(. K a R D & C:. 0., 
/11.£.£1~~~~ PiJ~fi£011StJ \rholt>Hfl.1<>an<lRPtai1 Dealers in 
fe05 Souih Centre Street, . Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis, 
Eight CoHendei Tables. 
First-Class Bar Attached. 
0- A- G- BELLER Prop'r_:J 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
L . .A. -s::o-cr~a., 
212 State St., Schenectady, 
Musical ME~chandisE 0f eAll ~inds. 
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, 
Marshall & Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, 
and United States, Clough & Warren, Ster-
ling and Bridgeport Organs. 
Prices Lo7tJ a/n.d Ter111_;s .Lihr>raJ. 
Base Ball Supplies and Sporting Goods, 
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
A\IQ\IST St.HMII)T, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
PARLORS~ 
(LTP-fiTAIRR.) 
20 ADVER TlSEMENTS. 
~==============~===-~--=-=-==========~==~==~=-=-~-==--~=--~-====~·~~~~=~==~~~~--
486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane, 
EUROPEAN PLAN. Al b·a:n.y ::J N"'- Y-
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
Oysters and Little Neck Clams, 
To be had at all tzines and in any quantity, in the 
shell or opened to order, at 
WIENCKE'S, - - 322 State Street. 
PETER ~- DOT"Y, 
-DEALER IN-
tHAS. N. YATES & SON, " 
IJ6 State ~';t., Schenectady. 
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
to furnishing students' rooms. 
Goods Delivered Free. 
,E[) W ~KD S~. BRIQ:~~LL, 
' Fir1e Foot Wear, 
UJ.tiOJ\~" II.ilLL BI;OCK, 
429 State Street, - • - - Schenectady, N. Y. 
The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles. 
PHOTOGR.APHI C SlJPPLI ~~S 
of all kinds for Professionals and Amatears. Full 
lines of leading makes of 
tfats, (aps, lprunRs, TJ,ags, Etc., . ~ameras, Dry plates a11d (ard @t0cR 
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats. 
N~ 307 ~to:te ~t., ~o~eJteotqdy. 
--FOR--
Roses, Cut Flowers, 
or Funeral Designs~ 
--GO TO·--
GRlJPE, THE FLORIST, 
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of 
customers. 
J' _ :::r:q-- :::MoDON'".N"" ..A..LD" 
. Opp. Union Depot Arcad'e, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
~OOD :SEOS . ., 
255 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y • 
. MEN'~ FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
125 Wall St., - UnderEdisonHotel. 1 ~Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
---------------------------------- I 
SC:S:E.N"'ECT .AD"Y BARHYTE & DEVEN'PECK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
1r~un~1e'V ~: CO:IIL :IINIJ WOOl) 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
6 and '7 Central Arcade, 
A0HENECf.rADY, N.Y. 
: Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled 
Hay and Straw and FertHizers, 
~ 306, 308 and 310 Union and 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
I 
I 
